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Hetto Tea at Cook A Heerits'.

Potomac Herring a Cook A BeeriU s.

Biesecker A Snyder's.
Buv Tour drugs at

Goto Kantncr'sfortlgars and lonacco.

Bkfat Java Coffee at Cook s s.

fan free at rVliell A Shivler'a.

Both eara..d9l.e:i Corn at Cook A Beer- -

'
'('hop. Bran Middlings, at Cook A Beer-its'-

The best two for live cigar in the county

at K. S1. Kantner's.

rna.h.lterate.1 kettle-rendere- lard at

Co-.- & Berritt s.

Fresh Yeg.tal.les and Fruits, weekly, at

Cook A IWerits's.

Akron Cement. I'!ter and Honeymh
Lime, at l'o"k l'fit!,'s- -

Vienna Fi.mr hy the wk, and barrel in

w,k1. at Cik Ji leerit.'s.

Anpthing in the Clothing you can

buv cheap at J. B. Snyd.-fs-

Warsaw Dairy and Barrel Salt, the best on

the market, at Cook &

The present state of the wrather is rather

a damier on tlie picnic industry.

The man with the overdeveloped imaginat-

ion announces that he can hear the corn

prow.

Celluloid Trusses guarantw-- l f--r a period

of three years not to break or rust, at

4 Sr.ydi r s.

Eye li!a and S tatU-- in all conceiva-

ble varieties and at ail prices, of the celebra-

ted "King" nmnufactun-r- at Biesecker A

fnyder'n.

Call at E. S. Kantner's and ! caned. The
laa-e- slot k of canes in the county and at

' the lowest prii-es- . Come and scu-c- t oneOelore
the best ones are sold.

The fire having cleaned me out, all per-

sons having accounts on my lks wiil

piase call and settle at once, as I need mon-

ey badly. J- - B. .NYIF.B.

A South Carolina girl marrieil five times in

seven weeks, and is now in jail trying to
settle in her own mind as to which of the
men is her husband.

Any person wishing to settle their account
will find me in the nx.m recently occupied

by Welfley's hiok store.
J. B. SSYDER.

A National Bank, with a capital stock of
fcV.""0. i!l Reestablished at Latrol. The
princiial stockholders are Dr. Hughes, D.
C. tieoree. J. J. I'epperday. and Armstrong
Jamison. q

Jso.li Li.Mick told another Perry county
h.y i.amel Peters to hold up bis leg while
besliot uinler it ailh his revolver. The re-

sult was that Peters bad to have the bullet
taken out of bis leg.

We have on hand a large numlwr of pcsxl
ick which we will sell in quantities to suit

the purchaser. Prii-e- very reasonable. Yard
opposite the planing mill.

Holhrook Bos. A I'akit.
Mike is all t. K, but flf'n reward

wiil he paid for reliable iiifrmation
eonccniing Fisk. He owes an account on
my books, and I want him to settle.

J. B. tsNVDr.a.
It joys to rais- chickens for the city ruar-ir- t.

tne lady in Montgomery Township
kt week sent a lot of spring chickens to
Pittsburgh ami readied tl.2S per pair, and
they were not lar;:e, either. They were
hatched ina-- i incubator. Indiana iUarnrtir.

T!ie (iliJe House nitty tw in the
near future, and F.. S. Kantncj doc, and al-

ways will, svlj ("gars. Tolia'-ci- . Fishing
Tackle. Canes. liaee Ball Supplies, etc.,
elifwpT than any other in the county.
WlioUie and retail. Give him a call.

Mevt Miun.-- Wo have just added a
larre Betriterator to f.nr Meat Market, in

!uch all meats can I k.-.- t c)l and clean,
iluium. W(. p,.ik. Ac kept constantly on
band. .;i ja;lV parti, huying meat

n have h ke., in the refrigerator untU
wanted.

isRrB Davis A Co.

The following letters Rnd postals remain-- z

in the .,rt-l- t
at S.mervtt, will Iwsent

to t! . offii if nm nM fur
:t!.in ten days from this date. June Cth,

IssS :

Bf.-w- John; Baker Mis. Carolina; Kich- -

" H.'flman. J. E. : Hannen.
L: : Kin. V ; Kisner. KrssJ ; Mac- -

Mrs- McVov, Hev. n.;
' r'""W' ; Thomas. Aatt,n ; Zimmer-nan.M.-

J. K. CorTiMTB, r. M.

For Sale.tgss fr hatching from prize winning
C riWn t.twurr.a 1 f. :
, .v. Annul

J iM;ng bir.is are from the vards of
E "-- nd A. W. Adolph. Bridge-port- . O..

re ,,r.w ukrrs, , kv Plli!U,
- Be.im recordod i the O. p. C. R.

Ruw F. Davis,
in

Soiuerwt. Pa.

Oil and Cas.
Toa ran pet ti if you , with.

"T Itr rl"T- - Pr an artistic shave
cm rj to Kantiier i Bartn-- r Shop.

f-.Tu-
f "n towel, and sharp razors al-- y

OB hainj.

Wanted!
as

cask ' 1 nl I"T lKt
Jl W1M cord or R. rk Oak andnbrk. lj coriis wanted at once.

H. G.CWwiimmAK. to

Dental Specialties.
Jd Eliinps. First-c!- , artificial

On.kra McMuAMt, Iientist.
VUmot, over Tred- -

Ir. James Meknuer. or California, is
"pending a few day with Ms brother Abner
in Somerset.

The nextfkiruf the Pennsylvania State
Agricultural ociety will be held in I'hila-ilelphi- a.

8eitenilr

Kev. Hiram King and wifr left Thursday
morning for a month' visit among friends
in Indiana and Armstrong counties.

Mr. fliarles Forward, of tlx; B. A O. Pns-enp-

Ualiinmre, sent Satur-
day and Sunday with friends in Somerset.

John n. lhl. Kwj., one of the alternates
from this distric-- t to the Democratic Nation-
al C(invention, atarted for St Louis Saturday
evening.

Tlic eandidates for 1'oor Director and Jury
Commissioner will have the field all to
themselves this spring. The fight will be a
short hut spirited one.

The dwelling houc of Mr. Tobias Yoder,
who lives a short distance southeast of town,
was discovered to be on fire Monday after-
noon. I'ltc flames were extinguished before
any gieit amount of damage was done.

Bishop C. G. Lint, of Meyersdale, ypent
several days of last week in Somerset, in at-

tendance at court as a witnesa. While here
he paid several pleasant calls at the Hkrai.u
oftlce, where he is an ever welcome visitor.

Prof. E. II. Dickinson, who has been con-

nected with the faculty of the Gieensbnrg
Seminary since the f junding of that institu-
tion thirteen years ago has tendered his
resignation, to take eflect with the present
term.

Preparations are being made to rebuild the
Oild Fellows and Coflnitu and Scull Mocks
at once. A large force of hands are at work
clearing away the debris, and work on the
new buildings will probably I commenced
within the next week.

Gen. Jacob M. Campbell, who has been
lying dangerously ill at his home in Johns-
ton n for the j asl two weeks, according to
latest reports is gradually improving. This
will Ik.' pleasing news to the General's many
friends throughout Somerset county.

SherifTMcMillen andsccia Deputy James
Weimer went down to Pittsburgh Friday,
wuh the four prisoners who had been sen-

tenced to the penitentiary at last week's
court in charge. They landed their men
safely in the prison Friday evening, and re-

turned home Saturday.

Alexander M. Hall, of Washington Town-
ship, Bedford County, served in the capacity
of a juror at the recent term of court. In
one respect, at least, he is more than the peer
of any of his fellow citizens in the temple of
justice. Mr. Hall's stature is six feet nine
inches in his socks. He is the only inemlsT
of his family who has attained such lengthy
proportions.

The South Pennsylvania railroad engin
eers arc at work surveying the line of the
route near Bedford, and as a ret.iliatorv
measure the Pennsylvania railroad has sent
engineers to survey the route for a line across
the country connecting the Bedford division
with the main line and paralleling the Hun-
tingdon A Broad Top road for a distance of
eighteen miles. It is said that work on this
road will lie commenced when the building
of the South Pennsylvania shall be started.
Officers of the Pennsylvania claim that no
hostility to the South Peunsvlvania scheme
can be found in the const met ion of the new
road, and say that the tratlie developed in
that region demands a new outlet. I'hila.
Uernrd.

The Return Judges! of the Democratic
elections held throughout Cambria

County met in Ehensburg Monday and com-jitc- d

the vote cast.
The result is announced as follows : John

S. Rhcp, of Ehensburg. has 2.JJ votes for
Assembly ; Daniel McLaughlin, of Johns-

town, -- .7 V votes for the same office, and
Ix w is Siraer, of Ehensburg. 1..'.j.

For Sheriff, John J. Kinney, of Gallitzin,
has 2,0ts votes ; Charles M. Lanpbein, of
Carrolltown, J,3H and Win. D. McClelland,

of Johnstown, 300.

James A. Wharton, of Clearfield Town-

ship, defeats John F. Long, of Ebensbnrg.
for Director of the Poor by ,Wi votes, the
poll being 2.'07 for Wharton, and I.41C for
Long.

C. A. Buck, for Jury Commissioner, had
no opposition.

The present system of making nomina-

tions is retained by a majority of l,t'.V, the
vote leing 2,l!)o for the present method as

against 1,134. for the increased delegate sys-

tem.

Since ourhist n'port marriage licenses have
been granted to the following named per-on- s

:

Ianiel Ti. Shumaker, of Iarhner Town-

ship, and Henrietta Brown, of Greenville
Township.

Henry C. Kneiream, of Meyersdale Bor-

ough, and Pauline Tiip, of Brothcrsvallcy
Townshi".

Wm. H.Miller and Katie Sjangler, Iwith It
ofStonycreek Township.

Edward Bisbing and Minnie Wilt, both of
(juemahoning Township.

John R. Turner of Bruthersvalley Town-

ship,
I

and Agnes M. Shoemaker, of Berlin
Borough.

Lewis F. Yutzy and Anna Durr both of
Greenville Township.

Jacob Spory of Jenner Township, and
Sadie Ikiwman, of Somerset Township.

The Court last week grantel wholesale
li'iuor license, to sell as distillers in quanti-

ties of not less than a gallon, to John JI.
Topper, R. C. Landis and Edward Hx-er- ,

and refused the applications, for a like li-

cense, of Sylvester Topper. Simon P. Sweit-xe- r.

Jesse Baughmau and Abrain Shn'tz.
After tle Court iiad announced its decision,

the four unsuccessful applicants repaired to
of

the County Treasury's office and took out
the usual county liivnse, under w hich they
had always sold before the High License

is
Law went into oeration. They did this
under advice of counsel, who maintain that
the county license, issued by the County
Treasurer, is all that is necessary for them to
sell liquors of their own manuf1ure in
quantities of not less than one gallon. This
license costs fifteen dollars, while the license

granted by the Court costs ouc hundred dol-

lars. The question that is now bothering
the applicants, to w hom license was granted,

whether they, or the fellows who were

refused are the successful ones, and whether to
they shall pay ?l"0 to have a license to sell

their own priKiuct, while their fellow-distille-

only pay $13 for a license to do the same
thing.

.Secretary Thomas J. Edge of the state
board of agriculture, from official reports
throughout the state, reports that the wheat
crop of was a partial failure. This year
the acreage is somewhat increased. In con-

dition t be crop this year is far above last, and
on

unless injured by late frosts fair average
crop may be expected. In the eastern part
of the state the crop will probably 1 above
the average of the last ten years. In low

places there was some freezing out, but as a

rule the percentage of hiss from this cause is

low. Some fields on which the snow drifted
dwply are spotted and will not yield a full
crop. Tlie results show the value of drilling

seeding the crop. The acreage of corn is

siightly increased because some whe-.i- t fields

were plowed up and corn planted. The in-

crease from this cause will not exceed per as

cent. The season thus far lias been a favor-

able one for corn. There has been some re-

planting from t!e seed rotting in the ground.
The area town to oats ha been about same

usual. It is too early to give an account
of the crop. The acreage of potatoes will be

somewhat increased. The low price of last
year's crop discouraged many. P.wious to
last week's cold tmap there were indications
of a large fruit crop. It is not possible now of

forecast the crop. It is known that con-

siderable
we

damage was done by the frost. Tbc
average wheat rnp of the states from 132 to
Is,?, inclusive, has been 17.fiM.17 bushel,
being 2o.SuO.Tou bushels in 12 and 13,745,-- 0

bushels in 1887, and 13.325,000 bushels in
1S5. the smallest of lb emr In sis yean.

DEAD HEROES CRAVES.
Strewing the Mounds of Soldiers

- With Flowers.
Decoration Day was more generally ob

served in (Somerset Wednesday than ft has
been for many years tost. Tiie raia tliat fe.U

spasmodically during the forenoon and the
big banks of black clouds that looked like a
mountain in the west did not keep the
crowds indoors, and the men who marched
to thenar a quarter of a century ago kept
step lo the same martial muhie that hod led
them to battle when they were young men.
While the crowd would have been much
larger had it n.4 been for the threatening ap-
pearance for rain, there were more people at
the cemetery than usual. When Decoration
Day was first declared a holiday it was look-
ed Uhii by the great majority as a day
meant t.tt rejoicing and boisterous fun, but
for several years st it has not been so, and
the reverence C.r the dead ami the awful
story told by the war, which, is one of the
first things children of y learn, has had
the effect of making the holiday a quiet one.
The morning was Mill and the holiday at
mosphere pervaded t he whole town. There
was a restraint in the very air against hilar-ii-y.

It seemed more like Snndav than a
National holiday till th Grand Army Post
and various other organizations begun to as- -

semhle in front of their headquarters oppo-
site the court house and then form in line to
march to the cemeteries. Flags Muttered
fnmi almost every house and never before
on Decoration Day was there a greater pro-
fusion of beautiful flowers.

The proce-ssio- n formed in the following
order:

Siunhty Schools. Marshal. W. H. Ruppel.
Somerset-Corne- t Band.

Col. R. P. Cummins Post, G. A. R.
Drum Corps.

Capt. Jas. Hinchman Camp S. of V.
Knights of the Golden Eagle. .

Citizens on foot and in Carriages.
The line as formed then moved down

Main Cross street to the Somerset House,
then North to the Lutheran cemetery, where
the impressive ceremonies were conducted
in the following order.

0eiiing. by Oliver Kncpper.
Dirge, by Somerset Band.
Prayer, by Elder A. W. Conner.
Song, by Camp and Post.
Part 1st, Comrade Love.

' 2d. " II . F. Knepper.
" 3d. " W. II. Hochstetler.
" 4th, " J. F. Beachy.

Strewing of graves with flowers.and music
by Band. ,

Sounding of Assembly.
Oration, by Comrade N. B. Critchfield.
Song, " Where are the Heroes of Long,

Ing Ago."
Oral ion, by Rev. J. F. Shearer.
Benedii lion, by Rev. A. J. Bcal.
Counter march was then made to the Re-

formed cemetery, where tiie concluding cer-

emonies took place, after which the proces-
sion returned to the plac of starting and w as
dismissed.

An Error Corrected.
Editor Hkrald: I noticed in your last

issue an article taken from a Wabash iaper.
which is not altogether correct. I wiil give
a correct account. The National German
Baptist Conference concluded its work to-

day at North Manchester. The meeting was
oiicned by Elder I). E. Price. The first pa-

per read related to the mode of baptism, and
it was divided that hereafter a change will
be made from the double to the single mode,
a majority of the members favoring tlie
change.

I would say to you and all whom it may
concern that the validity of the mode of bap-

tism was not in dispute, and I think it nev-

er shall bp. by the Dunkards, us they are
called, because we hold and do believe that
we have the mode ofliaptism that was hand-
ed down by Christ to his Ajsistles by them
to his immediate followers. If any paS'r
conceiving a none was brought before that
meeting it was on because
there is a diflerence of opinion on that sub-

ject concerning the double and single mode,
but SEVER Oli H.UTISM.

Now, then, to have you to understand
what the double mode of is, the
we give the process: There is water poured
into a basin, as Christ did on that solemn
night in which he instituted the solemn or-

dinances. One takes the basin and washes
the brethren' feet, while another is girded
with a towel wheiewiih he wi'Sthe
while the single mode is that one washes
and wics the lect of the true and humble
followers of our blessed Savior.

For the saiisfaction of many, I would give
apart of the article which was printed in
the (!".'jfl MeMeiwrr concerning Rev. James
(Jointer's death. On Saturday, the 2"th of
May, at .1 p. m. Daniel Yaniman preached in
the tabernacle, and Brother Quinter left the
Jltxtrnger office, saying he would go and hear
the sermon, as it would be the last he would
hear in this world. He closed the meeting,
using theSlOth hymn, which he read in a
mo-- t feeling and touching manner. After
singing the hymn he spoke a few fitting
words upon the sermon to wliieli he had
just listened, and then kneeling in prayer he
thanked God that he was once more permit-
ted to meet with those of like precious faith.

was noticed by those near him that his
voice trembled, but his words were clear and
coherent, and as he said, ' We are glnd to
meet again," his voii ceased, never more to

heard in this world.
In conclusion, I would say I have tried to

give you the idea of the mode of feet wash-

ing, and I think I have corrected that error,
so that none may be misled by reading the
former article

Yours Very Truly,
II. A. SrALt. a

Guntt, Ta., May 30. 139.

A Card.
To the. KrjiMimn Yolrrt of fmitrtrt 0)iy :

A story has been put in circulation by

certain persons hostile to my nomination as a
Jury Commissioner that I had asserted on
the streets of Somerset during the first week

May court, that my canvass would lie

made " without asking the support of the
Dtinkard church." I beg to state that there

not a .article of truth in the above
charge, and that it was only put in circula-

tion to work to my injury, and by jicrsons
who expect to be directly benefitted.

Respectfully.
Wm. H. Barrox. a.

Base Ball.
A match game of base ball between the

t'rsina ond Rockwood clubs was played at a
Rockwood on May 30th. and resulted in a

victory 6ir the Vrsina club by a score of 10

8. The feature of the game was a running
catch of a hall that seemed safe

for a twodwgger by :.rant Rush, and the
battery work of Miller and Hanna, Miller
having but one passed ball, and Hanna strik-

ing out 11 men.
Base Ball.

Corner Stone Laying.
The Lord willing, the corner stone of the

Lutheran Chnn-- at Stoyestown will be laid
Saturday. June 2od, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The sermon will be preached by Re, t. B.

Gruver, of Berlin. All the ministers of the
Somerset County Conference, as well all
neighliorine ministers of other denomina

tions, are cordially invited to be present.
A. Sell, Pastor.

Stotestvwx, T, May SL isss.

To Mv Many Friends and Patrons.
I wish to thank you all 6r yonr long con-

tinued itronage. and express the hope that
soon as I can get a larger mora I will see

you all back again. I saved from fire the

greater portion of my frock of Clothing, and
will be pleased to tell yon anything in the
Clothing line yon may need at a reduced

price. Call and see me, one door above er

A Snyder"! drug store.

Wantedf
Dealers and all to know we have a full line

rakes; both hand and self dump, which
o!Ter at prices to suit the times. Agents

wanted to sell the Walker Rakes. Address
W. P. Walees,

Somerset, Pa.

Pure, sparkling, lee cold Soda Water at

Jtirsecker A Snyder's. .

Court Proceedings.
Court convened at 10 o'clock a. m, Mon

day. May 28 lb with Judges Baer, Shaver and
Walker on the lnch. Following is the dis
position made of the cases down on the crim
inal calendar :
' Commonwealth vs. N'oah Baker ; F. A B.
on information of Rebecca Faith ; noi firm
entered on payment of costs by defendant.

Same vs. Daniel Shullx ; selling liquor,
Ac on information of constable's return;
naljmt entered on payment of costs by the
defendant.

Same vs. Same; selling liquor, Ac, on in-

formation of Nicholas Murphy ; not rew en-

tered on payment of costs by defendant.
Same rs. Christian Long A. A B. with

intent to commit rape, on information of
Catharine A. Baily; case continued on ac-

count of the sickness of defendant ,
'

Sarao vs. John A. Walker and W. W.
Hartzell ; compounding a felony, on infor-
mation of A. .J. Wilkins; verdict, not
guilty.

Same vs. Mary Sarver ; fornication ; con-

stable's return ; verdict not guilty and conn- -
to my the costs.

Same vs. Alexander Roberts ; F. A B. on
information of L. Curdy Humbert ; not proi
entered on payment of costs by defendant.

Same vs. Wm. Barnes; F. A B. on infor
mation of Mary E. Wolford ; noljtrnt enter
ed on payment of costs by defendant.

Same vs. Joseph Wilson, James Wiley and
James Murphy ; statutory burglary, on in-

formation of George K. Walker; verdict
guilty ; defendants each sentenced to under-
go imprisonment in the western penitentiary
for a period of three years.

Same vs. John D. Iloddy ; libel, on infor-
mation of W. J. Baer and A. J. Colborn ;

grand jury return a true bill : the defendant
and his sureties not answering after being
called three times in open court their recog-

nizance was declared forfeited, and was then
respited by the Court until the next
term.

Same vs. Levi Heinbaugh ; K. A B., on
information of Catharine Gaiten ; not pro
entered on payment of costs by the defend-
ant.
. Same vs. Edward .Storm ; statutory bur-

glar)1, on in formation of R. G-- . Baker ; ver-

dict, not guilty.
Same vs. Daniel Shultz, and others ; riot

and conspiracy, on information of Nicholas
Murphy ; verdict not guilty, but defendants
to pay the costs.

Same vs. Alvin ShatTcr, Harry Slagle and
ASliert Slagle; A. A B., on information
of Chas. E. Dickey : tml pros entered on jay-me-

of costs by defendant.
Same vs. Chas. E. Dickey; A. A B., on

information of Christian Slagle; not prut en-

tered on payment of costs by defendant.
Same vs. Edward Storm ; malicious mis-

chief, on information of R. G.Baker: case
withdrawn by District Attorney and leave of
court.

Same vs. Adam Waller ; A. A B. with in-

tent to commit rape, on information of Lyd-i-a

Brown ; mi prut entered on payment of
costs by defendant.

Same vs. Nicholas Murphy; larceny, on
information of S. J. Baer ; verdict, not
guilty.

Same vs. Joseph Reicl ; F. A B., on in
formation of Catharine J Brant ; case con
tinned.

Same vs. John Weller false pretense, on.
information of II. C. Cunningham; hJ pro
entered on ayme!it costs by defendant,

Same vs. Wm. A. Speicher; false pretense,
on information of George B. Gardner; grand
jury return a true bill, and case continued.

Same vs. Wilson Baker ; malicious mis
chief, on information ofD. R. Kramer; nul

prut entered on payment of costs by defend
ant.

Same vs. t m. V. Lavan ; r. A B., on
information of Lizzie Keefer ; continued.

Same vs. Thomas Crow ; rape, on infor-

mal iou of I.h Crow ; verdict guilty ; defend
ant sentenced ty pay a fine of six cents to

the county, the costs of prosecution, and to
undergo an imprisonment, by separate and
solitary confinement, at hard lalior, in the
Western Penitentiary, for a period of twelve

years.
Same vs. Jfchn H. Burke; selling liquor

withimt license, on information of Harvey
Ream ; grand jury return not a true bill,
and the prosecutor to pay the costs.

Same vs. t in. 11. ; forgery, on
information of George B. Gardner ; true bill
und case contitrjad.

S.i me vs). Wm. Gilbert ; fraudulently and
unlawfully soliciting votes, on information
of S. P. Snvder ; not a true bill, and the
prosecutor. S. P. Snyder, to pay the costs.

Same vs. George M. Moore ; fraudulently
and unlaw fully voting, on information of 8.
P. Snyder ; not a true bill and the prosecu-

tor, S. P. Snyder, to pay the costs.

CIVIL LIST.

W. J, Parker A Co. vs. E. C. Briel A Co. ;

appeal by defendants ; continued.
A. M. Yoight A Co. vs. same ; appeal by

defendants ; continued.
Michael Shannon vs. Sylvester Emcrick :

case sur slander ; settled in open court by

defendant confessing judgment for $25 and
costs.

Wm. Die?t vs. Meyersdale Lumber Com
pany ; apjx-a- by defendant ; settled. '

Nicholas Berkey vs. Andrew Woy, Thos.
Gainer and Albert Shaffer; (trespass q. c. (.);
case certified to sicial court.

Adam P. Baker vs. Oliver Critchfield ;

(Assumpsit j ; settled.
whoersai.e licenses.

In re, sur applications for license to sell
by the galion, as distillers :

John M. Topper, KufusC. Landis and Ed-

ward Hoover have applied to sell at whole-
sale as distillers, in quantities not less than

gallon, at a place away from the distillery.
License to so sell at the place named only,

and in quantities not less than a gallon, is
now granted to each of said persons.

Simon Sweitzcr. Jesse Baughman, Abram
Shultz and Sylvester Topper each apply for

like license to sell at the distillery.
For reasons appearing on the face of the

pa;crs as filed, atid such as come to the
knowledge of tbc court ill proceedings in
court, these are refused. it

1st June ls8. Per Curium.

Fisher's Book Store
Burned out atone o'clock a. m. on the

it17th inst. Re opened for business, 7 o'clock
m. same day. Bought out Mr. Wm. H.

Welfley's Book Store 2titb inst, and now es-

tablished directly oposite old location, one
door below Cook A Beerits's. We now have

superior location, fine and large stock of
goods, and are fully prepared to supply the
wants of ail our old patrons, and all new
ones who will kindly favor us. All mail
orders will receive prompt and carefttll at-

tention as formerly. The stock of school
books and school supplies for town and
country merchants, school boards and nor-

mal school teachers at lowest wholesale rates
will lie fuller, more complete and larger than It
heretofore. A full and complete stock of
letter paper, legal cap, fool's cap, envelopes, it
pens, inks, chalk, pencils, etc., etc., at whole-
sale. Legal blanks, dockets, and law books
for justices of the jicace, and constables.
Fine writing papers for the ladies. Baby
and doll carriages. A large assortment of
handsome pictures, cheap. Call at new lo-

cation.
It

Chas. H. Fisher.

A Cut in Silverware.
Rogers' triple plated knives. (1 75
Rogers' triple plated fork, $1 75.
Roger?' teaspoons, $1. "

t

Rogers' tablesions. $2 per set.
Pepper and salt bottles, 20 cents each.
Napkin rings, 2o cents each.
Sugar shells and butter knives, SO cents

each, and ail other quadruple plated silver-
ware at equally low prices.
M. I. Goldsmith, Jeweler, 36 Fifth ave. as

. Pittsburgh, Pa. . ;

$15 Buys a lady's solid gold g in
watch at Goldsmith's, 36 Fifth ave.

Pittsburgh. Pa..
$. Buys a lady's watch at Goldsmith's, 34

Fifth ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ooffee 1 Coffee ! I Coffwe ! 1 1 '

Buy Chase A Lambom's Fresh Roasted
Coffee, alsolutely pore. Rich flavor and
full strength. For sale by

M. ScHBont,

. Opposite the Somerset House.

Funeral Reforms.
V BCV. S. C LEBCB.

Every intelligent, sensible man knows that
some funeral reforms are needed. The prin
ciple of divine teaching, the rule of right,
the sense of tlie fitness of things, the physi-
cal, financial, and spiritual good of bereft
friends and the community in general, all
cry aloud for reform, of some funeral practic-
es. Some placets need more, some less re
form. Some need one kind of reform, others
a different kiu.L hut nearly every communi
ty needs some funeral reforms that should
be made.

What are some of these reforms ? 1st, The
custom of wakes for the dead should be re
formed by abolishing thera entirely. Ac
cording to Chambers, " wakes originated in
superstitious fear either of passing the nigh
alone with a dead body, or of its being inter
fered with by evil spirits." Wakes are al
most universal among the Irish, are quite
common in this country, in German-spea-

ing communities, and are by no means rare
in English-speakin- g communities.

What is done at these wakes ? Besides sit
ting up all night with the corpse, there is
usually, in the earlier part of the night, sing
ing. Sometimes, too, a prayer or two is of
fered. Certainly singing and praying are
nght, but even this kept up long is out of
place at such a time. Usually the bereft are
worn out by many anxious, sleepless nights,
and what they most need at such a time is
sleep, and long, loud religious service is not
favorable to repose.

But religious services at wakes are not so
much objectionable as otiier things often
done at them. Often games are played,
courting is carried on, and noisy plays are
engaged in. Sometimes even drinking and
carousing are resorted to, and a place where
quiet and solemnity should be, becomes a
place of noise and hilarity.

Wakes ought to be abolished for many
reasons. They are not needed. They keep
alive superstitious beliefs. They are heath
enish, as usually carried on. Thev cause
needless loss ol sleep to the bereft and those
who take part in them. They often are
causes of expense that can - be illy borne.
They subvert the very teaching a death ought
to impress. They rob affliction of all its
quiet, solemn lessons. They are repulsive to
refined bereft ones. They are a relic of bar- -

barism.and are kept alive only by ignorance.
stijierstition and fogyism. (

All that is really needed, where there
is a death, is simply for from one to three
persons to remain in the house overnight.
Even this is not needed, but would be right
and proper if desired.

2nd. Another reform needed more univer
sally, esiwcially in cities and towns, is that of
lessening funeral expenses. A funeral is no
place for display of wealth, no place to out
shine in splendor and number of carnages.
expensiveness of dress or costliness of ex
pense for tlie dead.

What burdens this desire for show, this
eager false aping after a richer neighbor im-

poses on the poor. The physcian's fee,

and the nureksary cost of attending the sick
and a decent burial are usually hard enough
to meet, hut add to this all that pride and
false idea of respectable funeral imposes, and
the financial straits to which many are re-

duced are not only pitiable, but also crimin-
al. A proper respect for the dead does not
require many a costly carriage, an expensive
colli ti or shroud, or the needless but custom
ary wearing of mourning apparel. Display
and all needless exense should be avoided.
Death ought to be bumbling to pride.

'Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be
proud T'

Let ministers denounce display at funerals,
Let the rich start the reform, and the poor
will gladly follow. It the poor exercise
common sense, and not imitate the display
of the rich. The guudiness, expensiveness,
ostentation of many funerals now are not
only altogether out of keeping, but are abso-

lutely sinful.
3d. Another reform needed is that in re-

gard to abolishing unnecessary Sunday fu
nerals. Sometimes a corj.se is kept from
Wednesday, oftener from Thursday, till
Sunday, for burial, and that, too, when the
condition of the corjwe demands inteitnent
from one to throe days sooner. The reason
of this is Iwcause it is customary, and to get
a larger attendance at the funeral. Except in
cases of absolute necessity, all Sunday fu-

nerals should be avoided.
Such funerals break the Sabbath as to its

rest obligation. The labor of cooking, trav-
eling, attending horses, dressing, often mak-

ing garments, etc., is neither labor of mercy
or necessity, and hence is a direct violation
of the command, " Thou shalt not do any
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy man servant, nor thy maid servant, thy
cattle, nor thy stranger."

Often, too. a Sunday funeral disappoints
and deprives two whole congregations of
their regular worship ; yea, it often brings
disorder and smalfattendance at half a dozen
congregations, and all this and more to
gratify the vain, selfish desireofa lew friends.

As to bringing unneccessary Sunday fu
nerals into disuse, the following will prove
effectual : --Let the officiating minister be con-

sulted before any arrangements are made
for the funeral. As he ought to be, and gen
erally is, opposed to unnecessary .Sunday fu-

nerals, the funeral can generally be made to
take place on a week day.

Let church authorities have a standing
resolution forbidding their pastor to offici
ate at unnecessary Sunday funerals ; or let
pastors give frequent notice that they will
officiate at no Sunday funerals unless abso- -

lutely necessary.

5th. Another reform needed is that of fu
neral processions moving taster. It is now
almost the universal custom to drive no fas
ter than a slow walk. This is done out of
respect for the strange and false idea that a
faster gait might somehow injure the dead.
Such a gait, indeed.' may be great cruelty to
the living.

On a cold, wet day, to drive ata slow walk.
all the way from five to ten miles, is often
very injurius to children, or weakly persons.
and uncomfortable to all. In bad weather,

is not disrvsjiectful to the dead or bereft to
travel at the rate of from four to five miles
an honr.

Another reform needed is to diseonue car
rying the corpse into chureh, and exhibiting

there to public gaze. Far better is it to
have services at the house of the deceased, if
convenient, and then bury ; or, to bury first,
and then go to church for services. A corpse
in a church can do no good. It often may
be the occasion of much harm. How can

preacher preach to edification, standing
over or above an offensive corpse, or how
can a people be profited in the presence of an
offensive corpse, and a bursting, cracking
coffin ?

Where there is death from a contagions
disease, or the body is offensive, the corpse
certainly should never be taken into church.

is in tir better taste, and in every way. to
take no corpse into church, but if taken in.

should not be exposed to public gaze.
This exposure may be repulsive to friends of
the deceased. At any rate, it creates disor
der and confusion in coming forward to see
the corpse. It stirs up afresh the grief and
expression of it on the part of the mourners.

works against the spiritual profit of all.
Health, refinement, order, pleasure and re-

ligious trofit demand no corpse in the
church, or at least no exposure of it there.

Cth. As to services at funerals, reforms
are needed. A sermon need not always, if
ever, be preached for little children. Indeed
for any person often appropriate scripture
reading, a spiritual hytnu or two, a prayer
and an address of ten or twenty minutes
may do most good.

7th. The address or sermon should be de
livered in a subdued, sympathetic tone, and. 6

a rule, should be chiefly to the living and
not about the dead. A reform is needed here

the interests of truth and utility.
8th. At the grave, the reading of burial

service, a abort prayer or benediction are all
that are necessary. The singing of a hymn
should be discontinued, at least in bad weath-
er.

!tb. A great crowd of friends or neigh-
bors should not go back to the boose for "re-
freshments,'' sometimes for financial and al-

ways for other reasons. The usual invitation
ought not be given.

10th. For bereft ones and their friends to

become drunken "to drown sorrow," as false-

ly asserted, should be severely condemned,
until it is extinct everywhere.

Space forbids mentioning other needed fit

neral reforms. People tenaciously cling to
wrong practices, often simply because they
are the long established rule. Let nght
proper retprct for the dead and tie good of the
Ucing, however tie our aim.

J. E. Lerch

50,000 Friends.
The enormous sales of Nelson's Pain Cure

have excited universal comment and won

der. Its progress has been unprecedented in

the annals of the medicine trade. Its career
is. marked by an irresistible magnetism of
inherent superiority and healing virtue,
which attracts and makes friends and pa
trons. Nelson's Pain Cure is tlie magical
medical wonder of theage healing all con
quering all the crowning triumph of medi
cal research, experience and practice. In its
form the greatest achievement of modern
science is placed within the tands of the pub-

lic at a trifling cost. There is no necessity
for advertising this remedy like a circus. It
sells itself because every purchaser at once
becomes a friend, sounding its praises every-

where. Sold by all the leading druggists.

Queensware and Glassware.
For this line of goods go to A. benford

Son, as they have the best line in town.

Confluence Items.
Decoration Day was duly observed by

Post Rush, G. A. R.. and Camp Diel, Sons of
Veterans, of Crsina. Both organizations
met early, and after the preliminary services
formed in front of the hall, and took up the
line of march for the Jersey cemetery. The
Listonburg brass band furnished splendid
music for the occasion. A goodly number
of the citizens of the town and vicinity fol
lowed.

At the Jersey cemetery a large number of
citizens from the surrounding country had
assembled, awaiting the master of ceremo
nies. The church building was occupied and
the ceremonies completed after which an
hour, or perhaps a little more, was consum
ed by speech-makin- when the graves ol the
soldiers were decorated and s salute fired.

Capt. R. R. Sanner was present and made
a good speech, as did also Prof. I. J. Miller,
ofL'rsina. Another speech was made, which
is said to have insulted a number of the sol
diers and citizens present. The speaker evi
dently tried to draw more attention to the
decorater than the decorated. There is a
manilest tendency, anyway, to draw too
much attention to the decorators, and not
enough to tlie decorated. It furnishes a
good opportunity for some persons to air

leas, and they try to make the most out it.
This is not the rule, however, but the excep
tion. When a man is a candidate for office.
or expects a call to fill some pulpit, he finds
such occasions very nice opportunities to tell
the living how much he loved the dead. It
is often in the sense of the wily politician
who kisses the baby to get the good will of
the mother and the vote of the father. Let
me not create a false impression, however,
by intimating that any one who spoke at the
Jersey cemetery is one of that kind.

History informs us that the love of reli
gious and civil liberty is a compound senti
ment dwelling in the bosom of man, made
up of the clearest sense of right and the
lighest recognition of duty, and that it nev

er loses its power until it accomplishes its
ends. This is why the American soldier
always wins. He is always on the side of
the right and inspired by a true patriotism.
It is to be hoped that Memorial day will be
long observed ! We owe our dead soldiers a
great debt of gratitude. Let us never forget
to at least pay the interest thereon.

X.
ConrLt ExcE, Pa., June 1, lHStl.

Chlldrens' Day,
June 24th, will he observed appropriately

at Hoffman's, Horner's, and Stoyestown,
with suitable offerings for our Orphans'
Home and Midland College.

A. Sell, Pastor.

For Rent.
Comfortable offices on the first and second

floors of the addition to Printing Honse
Row. For particulars, inquire at this office.

Founo at Last.
That A. Benford A Son is the only firm in

town that sells nine cakes of Grip Soap for
cents.

Wanted for Cash.
One thousand tons of Rags. Bones and

Scrap Iron, old Gum boots and shoes for
hich the highest cash price will be paid by

Caples A Moore,
Johnstown Pa.

For Sale.
A Steam Saw Mill, En

gine, Geiser manufacture, all in first-clas- s or-

der. For further particulars call on or address
J. M. LoiiR.

Davidsville, Pa.

Will's Church Items.
A neat iron fence is being placed around

the church and cemetery.
Mrs. Oliver Kneper. of Somerset, spent a

few days last week visiting relatives in this
vicinity.

0. O. Say lor. who has been home from
Brooklyn, N. Y., all winter, is slowly re-

gaining his strength.
Andy Shillinger had his bam raised last

week. E. E. Pritts, the architect, superin- -

ded the raising in a very efficient manner.
The band now holds weekly meetings for

practice. That's right and proier. boys.
Music will be in demand for the fall cam-

paign.
M.J. Rhodes has not indulged in his fa-

vorite pastime of trading horses lately.
What is the matter? Some one must get the
best of the bargain. If at first you don't
succeed, tiy, try again.

Mr. Cable, of Johnstown has purchased
the store building in this place, formerly
occupied by Isaiah Baer A Bro. He has
moved into it, and, we understand, intends
keeping a first-clas- s country store.

Memorial Day was observed here in a very
appropriate manner. No spread-e- a ?le speech-

es were made, but there was a parade, and
the graves were decorated. During the en
tire day crowds of jieople were in tlie ceme-

tery, planting flowers on the graves of their
departed friends. In the evening the band
assembled, and while appropriate music was
furnished, the graves were decorated. C.

MARRIED.

DICKEY KIMMEL. At the Reformed
parsonage in Somerset, on Thursday, May
30, 1S88, by Rev. Hiram King. Mr. Oeorge
M. Dickey and Miss Emma J. Kimmel, both
of Somerset Township.

CABLE KOOXTZ. At his residence
near Somerset, on Tbnrsday, May 17, 1888,

by Elder Yalentine Itlough, Mr. Silas J. Ca-

ble, of Shade Township, and Miss Annie
Koontz, of Quemahoning Township.

DIED.

MASON". On Thursday, May 21th, 1888,
near Ohio Pyle Falls, Fayette County, Pa
Rosa Mason, aged 11 months and 7 days.

BBUGII. At Trent, Somerset Co., Pa.,
on Sunday, May 27, 1883, Mrs. Emma F.
Bnigh, ageed 27 years, S months and 4
days.

HENTZ. On Sunday, Mar 27, 1888, at
the home of his parents in Somerset Town-
ship, Somerset County. Pa., Hiram W, son
of Wm. and Catharine Hentz, aged 26 years,

months and 14 days.

Laying Down The Law.

Evaxyille, Iso.. June 3. The Spencer
County Whitecaps have issued a proclama-
tion laying down rules and penalties for
their violation against all wife beaters,
loafers, drunkards and other bad cbarctera."

They have specified five newspapers in
the county which have been commanded to
publish the proclamation under penalty of
cbastisment of the editors. One of the news-

papers baa complied with tbe reooest, but
the Rock port newspapers have defied them.
Fresh outrages are therefore anticipated.

First Cun of 1888.
Portland, 0Rft., June 4. An election was

held in this State to day for Representative
in Congress, a Supreme Court Judge, and a
Legislature that will name the successor of
IT. S. Senator Dolph. Chief interest center-

ed in the legislative contest.
The Republicans confidcutlly claim the

election of Herman, Republican,-fo- Con-

gress, by not less tan majority. The
Legislature is claimed by the Repithli cans on
joint ballot.

51ACOBS 01
FOR WATERMEN.

All mex whoseparsnits

place them on the water,

such as Seafarers, Lake

and River Craftsmen,

Yacbtmea, Boalmjn, Ac ,

should be guided by what

CAPT. PAUL BO YTON, the

World-Renown- Swi st-

aler, whose autograph is

here shownayss follows:

I don't see ttow I could

ffet along- without St

Jacobs OIL"

CURES

RHEUMATISM, CRAMPS, ACHES,
PAINS AND BRUISES.

Sold by i77 an i Dtaien Emywhtrc
Tho.Charles A. Voseler Co.. Balto., Md.

REPUBLICAN PftlMARY ELECTION.

In pursuance of the rules governing the
party, the Republican voters of Somerset
County will assemble al the usual places of
holding general elections in each district on

SATUSDAi; Jf.XE 2.1, 1888,

and in the manner provided by said rules
proceed to vote for candidates for the sever-

al following offices :

One person for Congress.

Two persons for Assembly.

One person for Foor Director.
One person for Jury Commissioner.
The Committeemen will open the polls

in all election districts at 8 o'clock a. m.

Attest :

0. R. Scvll, CHAS. C. SHAFER,
Secretary. Chairman.

Announcements
FOR THE

one Republican Primaries,

To Be lid. I

Saturday, June 23, 1S88.

To tkr Eitihtr rtfthr Bomklskt Heuald :

You will blecxe announce the following named
ffemiemen as candidate for t'ne varioui irti--
designated, lhe euruiug Kepuhlieuu frimarj
election.

CHAS. C. HHAFFR.
Chm. Keu. Co. Committee.

F0K CONtiRESf!. '
EDWARD SCULL,

OF SOMERSET BOBOl'UII.

Subject to the decision of the Renuhlican Dis
trict Conference.

LEi;iSLATl"R,

JAS. L. PUG II,
Of SOXEBSET BOtO'V.U.

SuWert to the teetsion of the Remihlican Prf- -
mary Election, to be held Saturday, June i. lss.

-- FOR LEGISLATURE,

XOAU S. MILLER,
Of JKNNER TOWMSKir.

Soeiect to the decision of the KennhlieKii Pri
mary Election, to be held Saturday, June i. 1.

R KKjR WKECroR,

FREDERICK WELLER,
OF SOMERSET TOWKSHlp.

Subject to the decision of the Pri
mary Election, to he held .turiy, June St. l"s.

--F0R JCRT COMMISSIONER.

SAMUEL B. YODER,
or STUXrCREEK TOWNSHIP.

Subject to the decision of the Reimbliean Pri
mary Election, to be held Saturday. June Si. 1.

-- K0R JURY COMMIs.-I0.VE-

WM. n. BARROX,
or ainuLECKEEic township.

Subject to the decision nf the P.ennbiicnn Pri
mary Election, to be held .Saturday, June si. In.

-- FOR Jl'RY COMMIS.SIOXER,

SAMUEL J. BOWSER,
or xn.roKu township.

Subject to the deciion of the Republican Pri-
mary Elecliou lo he held Saturday. Jne Si. iss.

FOR POOR DIRECTOR.

ALEXANDER HUNTER',
or SOXERSET TOWNSHIP.

Soilject to the decision of the Republican Pri-
mary Election, to be held Saturday, June St.

FOR POOR DIRECT R,

NOAH KEEFER.
or TtrcifrBFEic ToWNnmr.

Pub tn the jvHton nf th RppiMiran Pri-
mary Klectiuti Ut be htui Saturday, June &. Ir.

I ARISE
TO SAY

THAT THE OLD

Reliable Firm br
OF- -

A. H. FERNER & BRO.
STILL EXISTS,

And for tbe good of the people of Somerset

and community, long may they

exist.

THEIR LIXE OK

GENTS' FINE SHOES !

THE EMERSON",
PETIOLE, COXGr. E--

BUTTON, AND BAL.. IX
PORPOISE,

CORDOVAN",
KANGAROO,

DON'GOLA, AND
CALF.

W. L. Douglas'
2.50, $3.00, and $4 00 Shoes, free from tacks

and nails. Every pair Warranted.- -

JHENS' WORKING SjHOES,

90 Cents to $2.50.

Ladies' Fine Shoes !

Flexible. Latest Strips. fr Prnnsr anil if

Summer. Low and High Heels, BM Ct J J

and . Widths. 1

WE WANT YOU

EEMEMBEE
FIRST. V,'e have jiist oiened one of

SPRIN'fr I KESS (iiM)S ever ollered;
prii-e- that wo know will move thf in

TO

wuiinwi niai our auvemsemenii are truths.
One lino of Btdgf. all new colorinp, 4d cents, soM aim net everywhere at Stmst

One line of A!l-wo- o Drews txxi?, double width, choice coloring!", 'tiolielin. Terra-
cotta, Mohogany, Browns, Myrtles, Blues and various colorings in Mixtures, Stripes
and Checks. We will warrant the colors tust even after washiinr and ironing;
price, PV-; extra value.

Wc have jut openotl 3 ca.es of All-wo- Ilia, k Cashmeres, 40inches wiJe, at
10c a yard. No such price ever known for these gtxxis before.

n

II
LE &

READ THIS

Successors to John L. Moorhouse.

3S Fifth Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.

DO NOT FA.1 1

TO GO TO

TlOTsilSTISITiOIWiiT
AND BUY

Embroiderings, Skirtings, All Overs,
Laces, Tell k M, Percales, Sate anl Ke? Iwi Brass Gccis,

FltOM

Geis, Foster & Quinn.
You will have a large stock to select from, unl you will

save money, because our prices are untler all others.

The Largest Stock of Carpets and Lace Curtains in Town at
GEIS, FOSTER & QUINN'S,

Clinton Street, - - ,1 OHMS TO IfW. PA .
GEORGE W. BKNFORD. CLARK II. P.ENKORD

DRUGS ! DRUGS !

GEO. W. BENFORD & SON.,
Pl:orRIF.TOR.S OF TIIK

OLDES DRUG STORE IX SOMERSET COUNTY,

At No. 1, Baers Block,
SOaEERSET, PEXX'A.

We kf i constantly on hanil a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS.
DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS

AND VARNISHES.
The ptrp?! ar.il hcM to he found in this market. We also kw-jio- hand a full line of

TRUSSES, BRACES. SUPPORTERS.
And all the leading appurtenances ued both by Physicians and families. We guarantee

in this line, perfect satisfaction.

TOILET ARTICLES AND SUNDRIES GENERALLY KEPT IN
A FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.

fINE ASSORTMENT. OF Bl RTjH DAY GIFTS ALWAYS lJ STOCK.

TOBACCO and CIGARS.
THE BET THE MARKET AFI'OKlt. BOTH 'DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

Prescriptions Zmmti, Family Eeceipts MM Wi Correctness

is a
so

2-- a

&

TO OF

:

T TO VZ

SPECTACLES,

TOO.
choicest comph-t-

SECONDLY, have marked them
qtiick'y

SHUSTE

Family BBceip is
FIRE

EYE-GLASSE- S,

Bargains!

AND PASLGR F3RNITUEE,

ckd

OffjrjN,

BUGGY CUSHIONS, APRONS
RUGS, ETC., FOR TRADE.

oyLT

AXI'KESON 3TKKKT.

ALLMMF.XY

ACTIVE AGENTS FARMERS

WAITED
YTV.iL

rFKTlUZr.k.
IAXD FIA-T- r. ''oummTiitrAjm

fbfrffwd Cafljiie,

Our HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER. superior
quality. ingredient

added. rkld cents pound.
business xive your money's worth.

trouble show (roods.

PURE WINES LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES ONLY.
LARGE VARIETY FRESH GARDEN FLOWER SEEDS.

CEORGE BENFORD SON.

Louther's Drug
Main Street, Somerset, Pa.

ThisHodel Drug Store Rapidly Becoming Great

Favorite with People in Search of

FRESH AND PURE DRUGS,
Jlcdicincs, Dye Stuffs, Sponges, Truses,

Supporters, Toilet Articles,
Ierfutnes, &'c.

;IVKS COMPOCSD1NG

11

GREA CARE BEIXV TAKES

Zard

katix

TOPS,

social

Jan.5.1siT.

PERSONAL

And a Full Line Optical Goods always hand. From
such a large assortment all suited

THE FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS
Always hand. always a pleasure display r;ood

intending purchasers, whether they buy
from elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER, M. D.
MAIN STREET - - SOMERSET. PA.

Furniture!
At Great

A8tIJM VE 6vIoId YOU ATTENTION TO OUR
Ifceawti Sicdk, Prf:33 tha L:xst, all kinds dTZ21Z7Z22.

ia73

KITCHEN, BiINS-R(- M

atj;i:i:atly

S

of P. lot of
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